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Dain forces
000 to flee

NW Gulf area
Hurricane gusts top 92 mph
By Katie Springer
Staff Writer
With wire reports

Hurricane Danny bore down on
the nofthwarGulf Coast today
with torrential rain and wind gusts
to 92 miles per ,hour, ana autho ri-
ties said more tha 30000 ilb
were evacuated from offshore
drfiling rigs and coastl tons in
Louisiana and Texas.

Although classifiedv a -mhiimal
nificahgthe storm was so poten-

tially dangerofis that hurricane
warnings Tpmained iil effect from
Freeport, Texas, to the mouth of
the Mississippi River, about 100
miles south of New Orleans. It was
expected to cross the coast in the
marshes south of Lake Charles, La.,
by midmorning.

High winds and flash floods were
expected all along the Louisiana
coast, and gale warnings were
posted from Freeport, Texas, east
to Pensacola.

At 9 a.m. EDT, the hurricane was
centered near latitude 29.0 north,
longitude 92.6 west, or just off the
Louisiana coast south-southeast of
Lake Charles. Danny was moving
toward the north-northwest at 10 to
15 mph.

Many evacuees from the Louisi-
ana coast went to Red Cross shel-
ters in Lake Charles, a city of
130,000 about 32 miles inland.

Glenda McLellan, her three chil-
dren and about 200 people evacu-
ated from Cameron Parish on the
coast Wednesday night spent a
sleepless night on the floor of a
school gymnasium.

Civil Defense officials "went
door to door and said get on out," a
weary McLellan said this morning.
"At that point there was no rain or
anything."

"People in Cameron are used to
this," said Patty Clopper, the Red
Cross coordinator of the shelter at
Boston High School in Lake
Charles. "They bring their fans and
their folding cots and it's like a
party. For 30 years, they've been
doing this."

Offie Mire of Holly Beach, 10
miles from Cameron, refused to
leave home.

"Hell, you're walking down the
street and you're in danger," he
said.

Shirley Mhire, who evacuated to
Lake Charles from Grand Chenier,
a coastal village about 20 miles
east of Cameron, said "we wonder
if we have a house to return to when
we go back."IA
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Danny
Continued from page lA

Officials said there was some re-
sistance to evacuation.

"Some people stayed on and
some of the refugees here called
home and advised them to leave,
but I imagine quite a few stayed,"
said Freddie Picou, Red Cross shel-
ter manager.

Rain began falling in Lake
Charles about 6 a.m. today.

In a massive airlift, oil and gas
companies evacuated an estimated
20,000 workers from platforms
scattered throughout the Gulf of
Mexico.

-We've got everything flying ev-
ery- minute," said Byron Stone,
operations officer for Petroleum
Helicopters Inc. in Lafayette.

zThe latest advisories warned that
gale-force winds that began lashing
Louisiana's shoreline late Wednes-
day would be followed closely by
hurricane-force winds of at least 75
mph.

At one point Wednesday, Danny
was packing gusts up to 92 mph, the
National Hurricane Center in Mi-
ami said.

The hurricane warning said there
w6ild likely be 10 or more inches of
rain and tides 5 to 8 feet above
normal. It said tornadoes probably
would spin off as Danny passes.

Towns directly in Danny's-path
- Cameron, La., and Sabine Pass,
Texas - were ordered evacuated
at 5 'p.m. Wednesday. Cameron has
about 9,300 residents; Sabine Pass
about 650.

In New Iberia, La., the storm
warning came after many people
had already gone to bed, officials
said.

"We've had no problems at all,"
said Iberia Parish sheriff's Deputy
Ferris DeRouen. "In fact, they're
having their shrimp festival this
week over in Delcambre. It started
today for five days ... .and they tell
me the place was packed tonight.
That's unbelievable."

DeRouen said only about 150 peo-
ple spent Wednesday night at evac-
uation centers at Delcambre High
School, St. Joseph's Knights of Co-
lumbus Hall in New Iberia and at
St. Joseph's High School in
Jeanerette.

In Vermilion Parish, Sheriff Ray
Lemaire said 400 residents of Pe-
can I d were ordered out. Shel-

AP photo
Workmen tape windows Wednesday at oil firm in Venice, La.

ters were set up in- schools at Taylor's belongings include the
Kaplan and Abbeville. Cameron Motel, located a half-mile

A steady stream of traffic flowed from the surging tide of the Gulf of
north Wednesday along Highway 1 Mexico.
out of Grand Isle, a fishing village I .
south of New Orleans whose 2,500
residents are linked to the main- anything,' said Taylor, who has
land only by a two-lane road. lived in Cameron for 30 of his 51

Not everyone, however, was flee- years. "I just don't think it's goingiNg everonon oerm. whle- 'to come through here. We might geting the oncoming storm. While a little water from the high tides,most of his neighbors in Cameron we might be subject to tornadoes orraced north to Lake Charles, Larry oe r g b inds, but that's about
Taylor tinkered with a portable some strong w
electric generator he said would
allow him to ride out the storm. As Taylor spoke his dan hf-

"I'm well aware of what the Lord
can do, and I'm well aware of what
the water , can do," Taylor said
Wednesday evening, as all but a
handful of residents of this fishing
village of 9,300 people hurried
northward.

"I respect the water and I re-
spect the Lord. But still, I feel He
gives us the ability to take care of
our belongings and ourselves."

niece and two grandsons piled into
a station wagon for the drive north
ward to safety.

In southeast Texas' Golden Tri-
angle, residents of Beaumont Cor-
pus Christi and Port Arthur spentl
Wednesday stocking up on emer-
gency supplies of batteries, lamps,
masking and duct tape, canned
goods, fuel and ice.



35injured
by twiser
from Danny,
From Herald Wire services p
.,SPARTANBURG, S.C. - Torna- T1oes slashed thrbugh three mobile
home parks Saturday, throwing
children, cars and trailers into the
air and injuring at least 35 people.

Officials said the ' t'wisters,
spawned by the I reinants of/
Hurricane Danny, swooped down
about 12:50 p.m.

No deaths were reported, but
rescue workers with bulldbzers
and cranes were searching the
rubbje, or people wyho may have
been buried under' debris. , By
nightfall, none had been found.

Highway Patrol'-Cpl. R:T. Ad'ams said a twister cut ar 300-yard
swath through the Holly Mobile
Home Park, where at least 20
mobile homes were destroyed.

"There were folks actuallythrown out of their trailers, and
they are lucky that nothing serious
happened," said Ron Ward of the
Red Cross in Spartanburg.

"I saw a trailer go straight up
over there, and I saw a Corvette
go spinining up in the air," said
Guy Clark, who lives next to the
Holly park. "You could hear stuff
flying, then all at once it stopped. I
looked but my living room and I
saw' all the trailers ,gone. It's
unreal."

The injured were taken to
Spartanburg General, Hospital.
Most were treated and released,
but three - including a small girl
- suffered injuries serious enough
for surgery, according to hospital
spokesman John Thortlason.

Toriado watches were posted
for much of North and South
Carolina. Flash flood watches
were posted over. northeast Ten-
nessee, the mountains, foothills
and piedmonts of South Carolina,
and west-central and southwest-
ern Virginia.

Heavy rain caused scattered
lowland flooding across the re-
gion.

Forecaster Stan Perry at the
National Weather Service office atthe Gieenville-Spartafiburg Air-
port said the storm "was a
remnant 'of Hurricane Danny. It
was virtually an impossible storm
to warn for," he said.
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Hurricane's last hurrah
East is hot, South is wet

PARRISH, Ala. - (AP) - The Parrish tornado in ur d seven
Tornadoes spawned by the rem- people and ' damaged .sever#l
'inants of Hurricane Danny hop- hores; Isai'd 7Donald Steele, CuIl
scotched across northern Alabama man County Emergency Mranage-
on Friday, killing two people,,' ment Agency director.,
injurifig 20 and causing extensive -,"They're h6ollering ; for more
damage. ambulances," jaid Steele. "It just

In Louisiana, thousands re. hit usand'hit us hard."
mained without power as crews I Tennessee, a tornado touched,
tried to repair damage from the down in Waco, 25 miles north of
storm, which -weakened to a the Alabama border, injuring one
tropical depression after coining person and tossing around trailers
ashore Thursday. Danny moved and a garage.
northeast, carrying rain into Mis- Meanwhile, soggy, humidity
sissippi, Arkansas and Tennessee. blamed on the remnants of the

hurricane blanketed much of the
In Parrish, Ala., about 40 miles East .,Coast again Friday,_, and

northwest of Birmingham, a 66- 17,000 government 'workers in
year-old woman was killed when New York-Citgtot Iheidayoff to,
a twister ripped apart her mobile' help save electrifty.
home, and one man was injured In lower Manhattan, cable over-
when wind flipped his truck. lods and at least six underground

A wenan ied of a heart attack, fires apparently caused by higi
as another tornado touched down teniperaures and record power
near Gold IRidge. demand 1were reported Thursday.
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Danny causes Louisiana flodn
DANNY /from I.A

rain in its path. Farmeis worried
that the worst damage from the
wind and rain would be to their
crops.

"I'm really going to be hurt by /
all this." said Abbeville farmer
Roy Simon. "This Is too much,
even for my rice."

State officials said about 30,000
offshore oi rig workers and
coastal residents were evacuated
Wednesday before Danny's arry-
al, and nearly 3,200. spent a
restless night in 28 ihland public
shelters.

The little shrimping village of
CypreMort Point was among the
hardest hit of the Acadia commu-
nities in the path of Hurricane
Danny. A shrimp boat on the Calc

After deciding at the last-minute
to flee their flooding town, about lose everything."
70 residents of village, a swampy Even as Danny's 40-mile-wide
piece of land 'on the eastern, bank eye was making-landfall at -10
of Vermilion Bay, found, .thef- a.m., Loulsiana Goy. Edwin Ed-
selves maroonedon an.4Wtrcost- W Was delating a state of
al bridge, cut off rn .nii- 'emergency in 13 of the state's
"land by a fast-tisig lood.1 low-lyng parishes.'

But by the time a' nal 1No ,lrect suifties were r-
Guard truck, towd1 d6wn i -portedltm thesthirm.But Galves-
flooded road by a farm tractor, ton officials ladiecIly blamed the
fihallymade it through to rescue storm for the death of a 24-year-
them Thursday evening, they old Texas Mal who, was elettro-
wouldn't budge. , cuted when; ithe mast, of this

Only Hazel O'Lmander aid her silboat lit.apower line whilelhe
eigtgrandchildren climbedInside Was pullin t fm the wat
the truck. "The rest, thtyji4 beduse of(the storl.
didn want to be rescued,' said anny produced at least three
Huey ~Bourgeois, sheriff ofghurri. tornadoes that"tore the roofs off
canelashed St. Mary's Parigh an apartment building and private

IW. dy York, 21, who "finally camp near Grand IslO and caused
brought~ her Infant 'son' to 'the minor daimage at a Texaco plant ait
mkinland Thursday evening, ex- Paradis. One person was injured

y why her husband and the. when a mobile home at Kaplan
decided to spend the night rolled pver in the high winds. And.

'on the6-bridge. ' flood watersi buckled a, large
'..They're going to say thbre and kerosene storage L k in Vrmil-

watch what we got lft, she said. ion I Parih.
"4Ifw lose those shim boatswe A Coast Guard hedlicopter niade

asieu River in Louisiana is blown agrounid

TIFFANY GRN stay; a 

a daring rescue of five, men and after losng its sis 40 mil!esoutin
two hwomen hd 41 the -Gl.'a

sailb~at, the Fine V6ne, which Emergenicy crews were, busya
was foueinlg in -20-oot.'seas over. aoutheirniLoisan

0



Danny
Punishes-
Lo'u isiana,*
High fides flood
coastal. lowlarids'
By FRED GRIMM
And'STEPHEN K. DOIG
He; i Staff 'Writers

ABBEVILLE, La. - Hurriane
Danny gathered itself into a
90-mph * knot-, Thursday and' ' bar-
reled ashore in Louisiana, -its
winds, and flood tides punishing
shore communities but inflicting'
no fatalities by nightfall.

"I'm just glad it didn't have
another 24 hours off the coast,','
sWd Neil Frank, director of the
National Hurricane Center in Cor-,
41 Gables.

Because Danny didn t fiave that
extra time to build"over the warm
Gulf of Mexico, Louisiana escaped
with only. moderate damage to
roofs, trees and power lines.,

M Frank's color radar tracked'.
Danny's well-formed eye moving
ashore near Pecan Island, 146
miles west of New Orleans, gro,
.cery store owner Gen6vieve-.!
..O'Blanc in nearby Hays watched,
anxiously out the window.

We.didn't figure'on anything
like this' " she said as -Danny's
winds whipped. rain against the.
building,. ."We were trying to stay-,,
.opeq because people. will need
groceries. n a ' customer"
brought three cin&of Dixie beer to
the counter, she added " .'.. and
something to calin'the nerves."

Truck driver Tedd , toutee ex
plaffied why I he -had iaken shOfter: ' -
in O'Blatic's store.

'T, looked back and that ol'
trailer was just swaying back;and

,'forth' back and, forthj".Co'utee
said, "I Just couldn't drive -any
'(artier.'

The Were surprised by Danny's
spilti 1: of. growth.

Twelve hours earlier, the hutri-
'cane had been, About .175 miles
offshore and still a , relatively
dilioiganized storm with winds of
barely;-,75 mph. But through. the
night, Danny -tightened and
strengthened until it came ashore
with steady winds;near 90 mph
and gusts of over 1,OQJnph.1

By midevening, Danny's disinte-
grating center- -had.moved about
100 miles inland,' spreading heavy

DAVID*WALTERt,4 MigiMl',I*iid Sfaff,Bair"o"wrier li Wi-Adicks,"-& D ii#y's ey0in9r41i4h11di7'e-'0 experieniPlease turn to'DANNY 18A



Storm swirls into Gulf
Area military bases prepare just in case Danny closes in

At 10 p.m., tropical storm I
southeast of New Orleans.

inny was about 425 mil0s south-

From staff and wire reports
Navy-and Air Force bases in West Florida

began routine preparations for higyhwinds
Tueseday use tropical storm nyI.he
southeastern Gum werio is moving toward

tjif~ultoast.
The aircraft carrier Lexington, which re-

turned to Pensacola Tuesday, was scheduled to
head back out to sea this morning tor avoid
possible high winds. Aircraft at Pensacola Na-
val Air Station were scheduled to seek sAfe ha-
ven elsewhere.

"We have a gale warning and hurricane
watch in effect from east of Port Arthur, Tex-
as, to Mobile, Ala. That's the area in the high-
est risk of being hit by the storm," said hurri-
cane specialist Miles Lawrence of the National
Hurricane Center in Coral Q bles. "It's possi-
ble it could become a hurricane tonight. We'll
just wait and see."

The Weather system was upgraded to tropi-
cal storm status with the 5 p.m. CDT advisory.
By the 10 p.m. CDT advisory, Danny's center

was near latitude 24.5 and longitude 88.5 west
or 425 miles south-southeast of New Orleans.
Maximum sustained winds were about 50 mph,
with higher gusts in inner squalls.

"The storm is expected to continue moving
toward the northwest ... and gradually
strengthen," said Neil Frank, director of the
hurricane center. He said the storm could af-
fect parts of the Gulf Coast late Wednesday or
early Thursday.

Once the storm packs sustained winds above
73 mph, it is a hurricane.

All of West Florida's military installations
were on a Condition 4 status, which means
they are notified to expect winds of 50 knots
an hour within 72 hours. A knot is equal to one
and one-sixth miles.

Pensacola Naval Air Station, which just wel-
comed home the USS Lexington from a nine-
month overhaul at Philadelphia Navy Ship-
yard, was scheduled to bid farewell to the ship
at 9:30 this morning, said Petty Officer Craig
Grisoli, spokesman at the Public Affairs Office

for the Chief of Naval Education and Training
Command.

The Lexington crew is on alert to be ready to
go if the base goes to Condition 3, which means
50 knot winds are expected within 48 hours.

Grisoli said Training Air Wing Six's three
training squadrons were preparing to fly out a
maximum of 80 aircraft that could not be
housed in hangars. They will be sent to bases
Memphis, Tenn., Leavenworth, Ky., and Mis-
sissippi.

Corry Naval Technical Training Station in
Pensacola is checking its weather preparedness
plans, said Lt. Cmdr. Gus Lott, public affairs
officer.

At Whiting Field Naval Air Station, Chief
Bruce Blakeman of the Public Affairs Office
said no immediate action is being taken. Whit-
ing is home to Training Air Wing Five with
three airplane and two helicopter squadrons.

At Eglin Air Force Base in Fort Walton
Beach, Public Affairs Officer Ray Cornelius

See DANYY, 14A
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Danny moves into Gulf
DANNY/from 1A

said the Air Force was checking its
aircraft in case they had to be
flown inland. Personnel also
checked cargo and electronic
equipment stored on Santa Rosa
Island that might have to be
moved.

Cornelius said the base does not
mandate evacuation of its people

unless Eglin is threatened by a par-
ticularly powerful hurricane with
winds above 130 mph.

At Hurlburt Field, a spokesman
said the Air Force preparation so
far was limited to alerting person-
nel about the possibility of 50 knot
winds within 72 hours.

Journal staff writers Lou Elliott
and Mike Burke contributed to
this report.

1 p.m. Wed 1 a.m. Thurs. Total
Through through through through

Coastal Locations 1 p.m. 1 a.m. Thurs. 1 p.m. Thurs. 1 p.m. Fri.
Apalachicola 1 5 3 9
Panama City 1 7 3 11
Pensacola 1 10 3 14
Mobile, Ala. X 11 4 15
Gulfport, Miss. 1 12 3 16
New Orleans, La. 1 12 3 16

Chances of Danny passing withing 65 miles ofthese locations
are expressed in percent. For example: There is a 14 percent
Danny will pass withing 65 miles of Pensacola by 1 p.m.Friday.



Area seas
whipped
by storm
By JOSIE F. JACKSON
Daily News Staff Writer

Hurricane Danny stirred up high
widThIeff the Emerald
Coast on Thursday, sending
cautious boaters back to shore and
eager surfers out to the beach.

"There are a lot of surfers and
sailboarders out there, at least five
dozen, even though it's really too
choppy for surfing," said Dale
McGuire, assistant manager at
East Pass Marina in Destin.

"The surf has been pretty good in
the morning but choppy in the
afternoon," added Tim Carr of In-
nerlight Surf-n-Sport in Fort
Walton Beach.

Carr said cash registers at his
business were ringing because of
the high seas. "We've sold a lot of
surfboards," he said. "About half
of our stock is gone." Surfboard
rentals also had increased, he said.

Carr said the high waves should
last through the weekend. He said
he expected the waves to be about a
foot over a -surfer's head -today.
"Sunday, if we're lucky, they'll be
chest-high."

The choppy waters pose little
danger to surfers, Carr said.
"Swimming is dangerous because
of riptides," he explained, "but as
long as you're an experienced
surfer, there is no immediate
danger because-you're on tqof tlp
surfboard."'

Although the 'high seas lured
surfers, McGuire said boating had
come to an almost complete halt

(See Storm age 2A)

STORMY
WEATHER

Northwest Florida surfers
(above) took, advantage

Thursday of high waves
churned up by Hurricane

Danny, wh-'1nas
drenching Louisiana about

200 miles west. Area surf
shops said surfboard sales

and rentals were going
briskly. At right, a raincoat-

clad Lousiana resident
watches a partly submerged

sh'rimrr boat in the storm-
tosse waters off iMr?&'

La.
AP
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Storm
because of uncertainty over the
hurricane's path and strength.

"We had a few boaters come in,"
McGuire said. "We had only three
today because it's choppy out
there."

No major evacuation measures
were taken by boat owners at the
marina, he said, but some moved
their boats to safer harbors in case
the storm started moving nor-
theast from the Louisiana area.

"Some people took their boats to
the lagoons in Niceville and
Shalimar to anchor them down,"
McGuire said. "But most just

waited a while to see what it (the
hurricane) did."

A National Weather Service
spokesman in Pensacola said Hur-
ricane Danny probably will bring
thunderstorms today to Northwest
Florida as far east as
Apalachicola.

"We'll have more thunderstorms
than usual and the rainfall will be
heavier than normal," the
spokesman said. He added that
seas are expected to be rough until
mid or late afternoon and that
small boats should not be in the
water.
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Remants Of Danny
The soggy remnants of Hurricane Danny reached the cen- do at $700,000

tral Atlantic staes Saturday, carrying drenching rain, An apparen
thunderstorms and high wind or possible' tornadoes that county line n
wrecked an airport in Georgia and injured people in South "It came ri
Carolina. Oconee Coun

The stormy weather edging toward the northeast fe- The shell of
tended from western Virginia across the western portion of cupant shake
the Carolinas into the Tennessee Valley. mained on th

Tornado watches were posted for much of North and At least201
South Carolina. Flash flood watches were posted over north- of high wind
east Tennessee, the mountains, foothills and piedmonts of Saturday in
South Carolina, and west-central and southwestern Carolina.
Virginia. More than

Heavy rain caused scattered lowland flooding across the Spartanburg
region. weather serv

Danny, which caused little damage as it swept across Between m
Louisiana as a hurricane on Thursday, was reduced to a sur- Df rain fell
face low-pressure area early Saturday, the National Weath- northern Gre
er Service said. and Gaffney,

Twelve of the 15 planes tied down at the Jackson County The Nation
airport in northeastern Georgia were destroyed Saturday had pushed s
morning and the roof was lifted off the airport building, de- of North Car
stroying 90 percent of the facility, said Dwayne Smith, coun- On Friday,
ty emergency management director. two dozen to

Smith estimated damages from what appeared to a torna- two people,

Still Wreaking Havoc
at the airport 1.5 miles north of Jefferson.
t tornado touched down at the Oconee-Barrow
ear Bogart, Ga., and damaged several homes.
ight but of the blub," said Clarence Andrews,
ty civil defense director.
one mobile home was lifted off, leaving its oc-

n but uninjured among his furniture, which re-
e home's floor, witnesses said.
pople were injured, some seriously, as a burst
damaged 11 mobile homes and a flea market
Spartanburg County in northwestern South

one inch of rain fell at the Greenville-
airport between 1:55 p.m. and 2:05 p.m., the-
ice reported.
idnight and noon Saturday, six to seven inches
n several areas of South Carolina, including
enville County, northern Spartanburg County
said meteorologist Jim Lowe.
al Weather Service said up to 5 inches of rain
mall streams to near their flood stages in parts
olina.
the weather system had spawned more than

madoes in Alabama and Tennessee that killed
njured 20 and demolished scores of houses.

A
David Steel, 19, Morgan County,
Ala., examines room where he was
when tornado struck.
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Asenter inlonda - in-order to Orleans. At some point you u taped reports irom Ruston;that called, entitles up' to3,000 way, both in Jefferson andid ohfising channel:zappers almost expected to see somebody 'But seriously folk. Garland effectiv.,dy captured both the viewers 'to :special addressable Orleans Parishes.
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Sae put at pto $93
The governor said he reached

that decision on the basis of dam-
age reports from the state Office

BATON ROUGE - Louisiana of Eme'rgency Preparedness,
suffeed $17 million to $23 mil- which said those three parishes
lion in agricultural and property were hardest-hit by the storm.
damage from last week's Hurri- He said damage was reported
cane Danny, Gov. Edwin W. in 21 parishes, including Jeffer-Edwards said Monday. son and St. Tammany in the NewIn a news release, Edwards Orleans area-- --------
said he is asking that the parishes
of St. Mary, Iberia and Terre- Grand Isle, he said, had exten-
bonne be declared federpl disaster sive losses. "As a result, the U.S.
areas. Army Corps of Engineers will

If the federal government absorb the cost of repairing the
agrees, those parishes will be eli- Grand Isle protection levee,"
gible for Small Business Admin- Edwards said.
istration disaster loans. The other 16 parishes report-

-. ing damage- were Acadia, Allen,
Assumption, Avoyelles, Beaure-
gard, Calcasieu, Cameron, Evan-
geline, Iberville, Jefferson Davis,
Lafayette, Lafourche, Pointe
Coupee, St. Landry, St. Martin
and Vermilion.

Agricultural damage amounted
to $10 million to $13 million,
Edwards said, while damage to
public and private property
totaled $7 million to $10 million.

He said 264 families were
affected, and that 78 homes suf-
fered major damage and 178,
minor damage.

State Agriculture Commis-

sioner Bob Odom said the crop
dam4ge "was not as bad as it
could have been. We didn't get as
much wind and rain from this
one. Overall, stonn damage is not
going to be muc. But to some
individuals, it couid be critical."

Dennis Vidrine. an Agriculture
Department spokesman, said--Odom-surveyed a-gar cane- rice,-
milo, corn and soybean crops
over the weekend.

"The milo crop appears to
have suffered mott," Vidrine said.
"Its fruit is heavy and the wind
has blown some of it down. It can
still be harvested but there will be
some loss."

Vidrine said the cane cro
fered some wind-damage as

He said the state's corn
suffered little because aboi
percent of it had been harve
Similarly, rice still out ir
fields suffered some wind.
age, but more than half
-already been. harvested,.i
said.

Jim Marks, of the Insur
Information Institute, said
insured property damage
result of winds, tornadoes
flooding from Danny in U
ana, Mississippi, Alabama,
gia, South Carolina, North

millio

p suf- lina and Virginia totaled about
well.. $37.1 million.

crop Z.E. Hermanson, vice presideit
ut 85 of the property claim services
sted. division of American. Insuranie

the Services Group Inc., said that
dam- Louisiana bore the brunt of to
had storm with about $25.1 million

drive worth of expected roper
claims.

Marks said the figures repri-
ance sent what insurance compani4e.
that expect to pay out in claims ad
as a do not include property insurf"
and under the Federal Flood Insub

uisi- ance Program. The estimate also
Geor- does not include damage to croos
Caro- or public roads.

By JACK WARDLAW
capitarbureau
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